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REST-a/u/ a cup of Tea The twenty-ninth annual report of T. . ,,r. . ^ „ The body of Robert Glasgow, well
the Department of Public Health for . „ „ ... , . .

_ ,,,,,, , known Canadian editor and publisher,
Nova Scotia, recently laid before the . . .. . , , , . who died suddenly was taken to
Legislature and made public, contains „ . . ,, .. , , Toronto, former home, for burial,
much valuable information and evok- ™,,, . , . . „, , . , „ the body was accompanied to Tor-;
ed high compliments tor the Provm- _ , , .. “ „ onto on Thursdays tram by Mrs.
cial Health Officer, Dr. Hattie, from n,, . . . ' , _ Glasgow. The service at New York
members of the Assembly.
Hattie is not only specially qualified 
for, but is highly enthusiastic in hit- 
work. He is supported and assisted 
by a well-chosen and capable staff.

Although difficulties have been en
countered, Dr. Hattie is able to re
port substantial progress in his de
partment during the year, notably in 
the appointment of Public Health 
nurses, the establishment of County 
Health Clinics and the extension of 
the venereal disease programme. The 
death rate for the year was the low
est on record. Deaths from tuber-

CASTORIAdOf very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit

,ir/XLre.tie^hae durinB u“ ■*-—s i mIS
/ •' Ift » l For Infants and Children.AA delicious cup of tea 

at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in the day to 
look forward to.

r- was conducted by Rev. S. Relaney 
Townsend. Many of the officials and 
members of the Canadian Club at- Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
!11

i ™
!..tended. ■IKING COLE

Orange Pekoe à 
"the 'Extra’ in

Choke Tea”

(ri 11 •. ■The sudden death of Mr. Glasgow 
came as a shock to his friends. On 
Tuesday he attended the reception 
given by the Canadian Club to the 
members of the Mendelssohn Choir 
and he appeared in excellent health. 
He was seized with a sudden attack 
of heart failure Thursday afternoon 
while conferring with several busi
ness associates in his office and died 
almost Instantly.
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PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS BOARD culosls were fewer than for any pre- 
The attention of the public is called ceding ye?r but one. Infant mortal- 

to the following extract from "The “X was considerably below the aver- 
Load of Vehicles Act” for the year age- There bas been a notable in- cess of the' “Chronicles of Canada”,

of public interest in the work Rbich he published while in Toronto,

.
Mr. Glasgow had been a resident 

of New York since 1918. The suc- Pmptm Seed 
Senna
JbcttOe SaUt
AniseSttd

&>dlÇ
WntirgTtinftK’o^__ ± ;

.■«sss&aH
JacSimile Silure0 |

Ini icrease
of the department, which now has *ed him to go to New York to edit 

to feel that it is -definitely and superintend the publication of a

;51919, Chapter 1, Paragraphs 7 and 8:

Par. 7.—“No person shall operate 
a Motor Vehicle that is subject to the 
provisions of the Mptor Vehicle Act 
of 1918, on any highways in any cessful operation.
Municipality, after the twentieth day a very few years will bring unmis- 
ot March, and before the first day of takable evidence of improvement in with Yale University, of which lie was
May following, without the permission th health conditions of the province, a graduate,
of tile Engineer of Highways, or such , ... .
other officer'as may be appointed by | A of which is exiremeiy gratifying The Yale University press has 
the Provincial Highways Board, for | and encouraging to the public as well created at Yale the Theodore Glas-
that purpose, first had and obtained. as to the staff of the Health Depart - ! gow Foundation in memory of a son.

an aviator in the Canadian army, 
ihe Healtli Nurses have been most! who was killed over the German lines 

favorn 1 ly received, and generally ap-1 jn Flanders, 
proved. The Department of Ednca !

reason
moving towards better and more sue- similar series in that country, in the 

It is hoped that "Chronicles of America."
micotir- 

p, one 
heap, 
ble of 

pe of

m
In this work he was associated mm

Sr
ii

r For Over
Thirty Years

an

: J' Par. 8.—Any person who contra- meut, 
ve'nes any of the provisions of this |
Act. or any penult granted under the j 
authority thereof, shall incur a pen
alty of not more than one hundred - , ____________

I dollars recoverable under the “Nova tion has co-operated with them, and j
tlengthened their banc.- with j HUIT FOR SPEEDY

».

ffljMAUltl/E AND Ci U A N I T K
,!s IdBP;

lyysBMONUMENTS AND
GRAVE STONES

Summary Conviction Act" 
hall, when collected, form

Scotia 
which
part of the Highways Tax of the ! 
Municipality in which such cases' 

i arise."

greatly
valuable assistance. Although none o: j 
the nui'o-s have been in the field

F. S. AGREERENT
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CiTY.

of every description
Samples of our Granite front the Nictaux Quarries.

: iiuite ; full year, statistical tables 
show that they have accomplished a 
great deal of work. They have ex
amined and reported on 31.700 school 
children, and visited 2.700 homes in 
connection with child welfare o: 
tuberculosis activities. They have 
freely co-operated in Red Cross and 
Y,'omens' Institutes’- work and with 
other organizations. The Nova Scotia 
Division of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society has undertaken to maintain 
a nurse in each county for a year to 
demonstrate the value of the service.

Progress has also been made in the 
medical and sanitary inspection ol 
the schools, and much is hoped from 
efforts in that direction. Many valu
able suggestions are made with re
gard to improvement in the sanitary 
appliances, conditions and surround
ings of schools, it is pleasing to be 
informed that interest in public 
health has been awakened both 
among pupils and teachers. It re
mains to arouse school trustees, for 
"it cannot be reported thaï very much 
change has been effected in the gen
eral sanitary condition of the school 
houses and toilets." Valuable sug
gestions in that connection are offer
ed by the report.

A number of new County Health 
Clinics have been established during 
the year, which have proved of un
doubted value to the communities 
which they serve. The readiness 
which physicians and dentists have 
co-operated and assisted is reported 
to have been most gratifying and is 
highly commended. Three additional 
venereal disease treatment centres 
have been opened and six are now in 
operation. The department is in pos
session of plentiful evidence of the 
need of them and has assurance that 
they are yielding good results.

The report calls glad attention to 
the activities of other special agencies 
which have established and are 
rendering valuable service besides co
operating with the department. There 
has been a marked diminution in the 
ravages of diseases of various kinds. 
Smallpox has been practically elim
inated. Full reports with regard to 
all infectious diseases, have not been 
obtained, but a district betterment in 
connection with them is noted. Phy 
sieians are coming to realize tile duty 
of making proper returns concerning 
them.

The report as a whole is highly 
satisfactory and most encouraging. 
Much care has evidently been be
stowed on its compilation as well as 
in .the collection of information and 
the discharge of the duties which it 
records.

Dr. Hattie and his co-workers are 
to be highly complimented on what 
they have done and are doing. The 
public is to be congratulated on the 
success of their efforts for its bene-

The text of the British government 
note accepting the claim of the Unit
ed States government for mainten
ance costs for the American army of 
occupation in Germany was publish
ed Thursday at London. Commenting 
editorially on the British reply the 
Times said:

Permits for the necessary operation 
of Motor Vehicles in the Counties of 
Annapolis, Kings and Digby, during 
the closed period, may be obtained 
from the Office of the Division En
gineer, of the Provincial Highways 
Board, Kent ville.

DISTRIBUTION OF Points in New Bruns
wick ..........................

Canadian Points, via
Truro ........................

Halifax Local ............
Truro Local .................

TI I ELBERT RICE 30,481N. S. APPLE CROP
BEAR RIVER, ^ P1IONL 31-12.

W. E. REED, Loral Agent BRIDGETOWN Phone 76-4.

I 296,042
21,640

1,200
Grand total 2,033,901 bbls, boxes 

6,494. Evaporators use 188,497 bbls. 
The Nova Scotia apple crop for theMacINTOSH MILLAR, 

Division Engineer, 
Prov. Highways Board. 

Office of the Division Engineer, 
Kentville, N. S„ Mar. 13, 1922.
52-41.

"It is a pleasure in these troubled . 
days of international rivalries and past year was 2,033,901 bbls, 6,494

boxes and below are given the export

1,577,604 6,494

USED IN EVAPORATORS

N. S. Evaporators Ltd, Windsor 125,000 
M. W. Graves, Bridgetown 
D. H. Forsythe, Greenwich,
P. L. Rand, Sheffield Mills,
R. A. Jodrey, Wolfville,

misunderstandings to be able to ap
prove whole-heartedly of a diplomatic 
note.
office has given precise and adequate 
expression of the feelings of the' Brit
ish nation without the reserve and 
halting evasions which too often mar 
our intercourse with our best friends. 
We wish all moral claims could be 
so frankly and simply recognized.”

The British government's note says

figures and distribution details for 
1921—22 as furnished by E. H, Vroom,
District Fruit Inspector.

The evaporating plant of M. W.
Graves, of Bridgetown, comes second 
in the province in quantity of apples 
handled 27.497. This enterprising 
firm about two weeks ago acquired
the property and plant of the Annap- United Fruit Co., Kentville 1.7,006
oiis Valley Cyder Co., of Bridgetown, »■ G. Rood, Waterville, 3,500

the foreign ministry is communient- and operate this along with the plant AcadU^ffanners^'Kingston, 8,300

ing with the governments of France which they have controlled for many Robert Simpson & Co., Auburn, 2,000
and Belgium, hoping that a speedy ' years. Each company last year used 
agreement can be reached for the ' 18,000 barrels of apples in its cider

and vinegar plant, and the products

27,497
7,000
7,000

22,000

We are thankfui the foreign

REST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

—AT—

CENTRELEA
where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.

Also Confectionery, Soit Drinks, To
bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 

and Groceries.
MRS. A. W. DANIELS

188,497

USED IN CANNING FACTORIESmini mi king car *:>35.oo
f. 0,1». I rd, Ontario. Government 
'iili' lii\ Extra,

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in Value
31,800

USED IN CIDER AND VINEGAR 

PLANTS

Anna. Valley Cyder Co., Bridge
town,

M. W. Graves,

most convenient method for securing 
the desired ends.()V cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 

The first cost is so low, it costs so little to 
operate, repairs and replacements are so easily 
obtained that the demand for used Ford cars 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

Y have a very large Canadian and for
eign sale.EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR 

PAINTING
i

DETAILS APPLE EXPORT, 1921-22.
, Bbls. Boxes

310,634 1,505
282,755 2.239
259,631 1,716
158,868 838

52,097 36
35,099 85
12,743 —
13,377 75
4,683 —

98,354 —

18,000
18,000

EGG LAYING CONTEST
If you are thinking of painting, see 

I have swing stages, etc., for 
painting any building . You will find 
my prices reasonable and work satis
factory.

Liverpool
In the Nova Scotia Egg Laying London 

Contest conducted at the Agricultural Manchester
Glasgow ..

1 Hull ..........
, Cardiff ...

me. 36,000
Estimated Home Consumption, 200,000 

Bbls. Boxes
2,033,901 6,494

*

BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you wish. College, Truro, J. W. 'Williams, of 
Wolfville, with a pen of White
Whyandottes, leads the province with Bristol ............
396 eggs, weighing 7811-9 ozs. His Newfoundland 
nearest competitor is Robert M. Reid,1 West Indies . 
of New Glasgow, pen with 373 eggs, I nl e a es 
weight 723 ozs. 1

Grand Total,JOHN W. CLARKE,
Box 46, Bridgetown, N. S.

1-31.Phone 69. Half the' people in the world are 
unhappy because they can't afford the 
things that make the other half un- 

1,228,241 6.494 happy.

U B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S. TWO THOUSAND HEAR MORGAN’S 

FINAL ADDRESS

Dr. Campbell Morgan closed his 
series of Bible lectures in New Glas
gow Thursday. At the afternoon meet
ing the theatre was as crowded as it 
had been previous evenings, nearly 
2,000 people being present. At the 
beginning of the session Rev. F. A. 
Robinson gave an address containing 
some of his experiences as a Home 
Missionary in British Columbia, 
throwing light upon the work being 
done by the Presbyterian Board of 
Evangelism in Western Canada. Rev. 
Robert Johnston announced that 

I practically the entire amount requir-.
ed to meet the expense of this cam- 

| paign had been collected and that the 
i surplus would be given to the Aber- 
i deen Hospital.

Dr. Morgan concluded his series ot 
Bible lectures with an analysis of the 
Gospel of John. John was a mystic 
of Galilee. No doubt he had seen the 
manuscripts of the other three writ
ers, but while Matthew had portrayed 
Jesus as the King, Mark as the Ser
vant of the Lord, and Luke as the 
Second Man, the Perfect Personality, 
John looked at Him from an entirely 
different angle. This is readily seen 
by the consideration of what he has 
put in the story and what he has 
left out of it. The declared purpose 
of his writing is found at the close 
of the book. It was written that we 
might believe that Jesus is the Son 
of God. Not the Divinity of Christ, 
because Divinity Is only an attribute 
of God, but the Deity of Christ be
cause Deity is the essence of God.

pminHinmmiim
Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Passenger Service—Steamship PRINCE GEORGE

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

|thebicphjg20<I!

SPRING SCHEDULE
Fere $9.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P. M,
Boston Mondays, >nd Thursays at 1. P. M (

staterooms and other information apply to joSEiL,,
CM

">2.

1
/»Return—Leave

to. For v>; «8 IJ. E. KINNEY, Supt. ËmmYarmouth, N. S. >Ëz //
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tvvttw m* iimWêêmANOTICEChoice hMeat w
mtwMAl.l; KINDS .r ;N

if:-

I kaimichance ipplv your wants at
right prices.

to
We are offering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

i.V

TRY OCR

Steak and PLUG
SMOKING l®Excellent Roasts. mifit.

GoodTobacco
i ■

TEA SHORTAGE MEANS HIGHER 
PRICESWeries, Fruits and

Confectionery.

A. Howse
Telephone 61

5£ZE. L.FISHER v

111T. J. Marshall, Cutter MASTER MASON is a live, satisfying 
smoke for any man. Has a fragrance and 
flavor all its own. The big plug spells 
economy—and preserves its freshriess. All 
you ask and then some—that’s MASTER 
MASON. Next time—be sure you get it.

During the war teas reached a 
very high level of cost largely owing 
to shortage of shipping. In 1919 and 
1920, greatly increased production and 

"unlimited shipping resulted in enorm
ous quantities of tea reaching every 
market in the world, and a conse
quent fall in cost ensued,. So serious 
did the situation become' in India, 
Ceylon and Java that the various 
growers agreed to decrease tlreir out
put during 1921 by 20%. This agree
ment was kept and the world is now 
faced by a shortage of tea, which 
has resulted in the market climbing 
week by week for the last eighteen 
months until it has now reached a 
level fully 15 cents a pound over that 
of October, 1920.

BUSINESS MEN LONGSHOREMEN WON’T
ACCEPT A WAGE CUTStreet

are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained help as young I 
people are to secure good positions.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Catalogue and Rate Card to any 
address.

Montreal longshoremen have refus
ed to accept a wage cut of ten, twenty- 
and thirty per cent, announced by 
eighteen shipping companies for var
ious forms of night and day work, 
but war has not yet been declared.

Practically unanimous opinion was 
expressed at a meeting of the long
shoremen here that they would not 
accept the proposed cut.

E THEESS TREES!!

7^ Kin 6WJ^%6occc6oii«ùd„ ,"s OF FRUIT AND ORNA-
It "0 I ram^ 1 Orape Vines, Cur-
irms, I HavV.v -"'"^'lierry, Blackberry and

for ■ Sima rry Bushes, Flowering' I LTS' Evergreens, Roses, Clim-
I Everything in the Nurs-
I tor , St:11d list of your wants 
I iVJX DEAL DIRECT AT 

ICy ■ COST. Catalogue tree.

J. H. W1SMER,
■ "tfieryman, Port Elgin, Ontario.

'Also MASTER MASON
Cut P\ug-%1b.pa<toflge$ 
_______ lSccnts

i

MiS. KEhR
u

!
Principal Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every*

Asm—where.r#

Jr
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FOR GOOD HEALTH WAS STRICKEN IN HIS OFFICE
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